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More than 2.25 billion 
cups of coffee are brewed 
each day. But have you 
ever stopped to think 
about the myriad ways 
coffee is produced, 
traded and enjoyed 
around the world? Chef, 
consultant and food 
writer Lani Kingston takes 
readers back in time and 
across continents from 
South America, Africa, 
Asia and beyond to learn 
the rich and diverse 
history behind the humble 
drink. This insider’s look  
at a booming industry  
and the café culture it  
has created is Kingston’s 

















Following stints at Noma, 
Mugaritz and Pierre 
Gagnaire, Ollie Dabbous 
opened his eponymous 
London restaurant to 
great acclaim in 2012. The 
Michelin-starred chef has 
since closed Dabbous 
to open Hide and this 
second cookbook follows 
his restrained yet exacting 
approach that focuses 
on bringing out the best 
in every ingredient. A 
total of 100 recipes are 
divided into chapters 
by ingredient type, all 
paired with gorgeous 
photographs and a  
















Septime: La Cave, 
Clamato, D’une Île
By Bertrand Grébaut 
and Théophile Pourriat
September 2021
Currently ranked 15th 
on the World’s 50 Best 
Restaurants list, Septime 
has been described as “a 
super-cool place on a cool 
street run by cool people, 
frequented by cool 
customers”. Chef Bertrand 
Grébaut opened the 
restaurant with partner 
Théophile Pourriat in 2011, 
followed by wine bar La 
Cave, seafood-oriented 
spot Clamato and 
guesthouse D’une Île. This 
debut book demonstrates 
how the duo have brought 
simplicity and modernity 
to French cuisine, with 






















chef – and ICI Honorary 
Advisor – Virgilio Martinez 
is back with a far-reaching 
new cookbook exploring 
Latin America’s unique 
food culture, culinary 
delicacies and indigenous 
ingredients. The chef/
founder of Central takes 
readers on a personal 
journey from Mexico’s 
tropical coasts to the icy 
tip of Patagonia in 600 
recipes covering iconic 
dishes such as tacos and 
tamales alongside lesser-
known specialities such as 
Ecuadorian Easter Soup.
於 國 際 廚 藝 學 院 擔 任 榮 譽
顧問的著名秘魯大廚Virgilio 





















York-based chef Rory 
Macdonald brings 
his Michelin-starred 
experience to bakers 
of all skill levels with 
this comprehensive 
guide to classic French 
and international 
pastries. Each recipe 
includes step-by-step 
photography as well 
as inspiring ideas on 
how to experiment with 
different combinations 
and flavours. There’s 
something for everyone, 
whether you’re looking 

















Don’t miss these new releases by the world’s leading chefs and culinary experts 
別錯過以下由知名大廚和烹飪專家撰寫的新書
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